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SYNOPSIS

The recent development of metal founding is reviewed in the context of basic requirements for the successful
manufacture of cil;5ti,ngs.Progress has been related to the two interdependent fields of process technology and
product characteristics. .

After a brief revi~w of the growth of the traditional industry. various features of the modern industry are dis-
cussed. Reference IS made to current trends in process technology and to the introduction of new tech-
niques affecting prod~ction engi~eering, product quality. and the general nature of the industry. Metallurgical
aspects of metal founding are considered, and modern techniques for the control of casting conditions are examined.
These aspects are related to the structure and quality of cast metal and to the development of newer types of cast
material and product.

SAMEVATTING

Die onlangse ontwikkeling van metaalgietery word in oenskou geneem in die jig van die basiese vereistes vir die
geslaagde vervaardiging van gietstukke. Die vordering is in verband gebring met die twee onderling afhanklike
terreine van prosestegnologie en produkeienskappe.

~a 'n kort oorsig oor die groei van die tradisionele nywerheid word verskillende aspekte van die moderne nywer-
held. bespreek. Daar ~ord ?ok ~erwys na die huidige tenden~e in prosestegnologie en die invoering van nuwe
t~gnleke wat produksle- ~n Ingenleurswese produkgehalte en die algemene aard van die nywerheid raak. Metallur-
glese as~ekt~ van metaalglet~ry word oorwee~ en moderne tegnieke vir die beheer oor giettoestande word onder-
soek. Hlerdle aspekte staan In verband met die struktuur en die ontwikkeling van nuwer soorte gietmateriaal en
-produkte.

Introduction

The object is to review some recent process and
product developments in metal founding, with particular
reference to the situation in the United Kingdom,
although much of the background is international with
respect both to problems and prospects. Most process
developments in the casting field are concerned with the
structure of manufacturing operations, involving pro-
gressive changes in existing techniques and the advent
of new systems of production. The primary emphasis
in this area is on minimizing production costs, although
there can be incidental benefits to product quality and
to working and environmental conditions. Other de-
velopments, in cast materials and products, involve
metallurgical quality or new types of product: they
extend the design capability of castings relative to other
forms.

The past growth of metal founding has been
characterized by innovations that have become pro-
gressively closer together towards recent times. A brief
survey of the most important of these will enable recent
changes to be seen in better perspective.

Despite its ancient origins, the true industrial develop-
ment of metal founding can be ascribed to the eighteenth
century, with the successful smelting of iron with coke by
Abraham Darby in Shropshire, England. The principle,
in widespread application by 1775, was one important
component of the Industrial Revolution, and provided
bulk supplies of cast iron as well as the foundation for
the later development of a massive steel industry.

The cupola was developed by Wilkinson in 1794 and
enabled cold pig to become the main resource for an
industry that rapidly spread its geographical base. It is
interesting to reflect that the counterflow principle is
still accepted as the best basis for the economical use of a
fuel for melting, that the' cupola retains its competitive
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place in the foundry, and that a gas-fired cupola is even
seen as one approach to modem melting.

The next major development was that of steel castings,
in which the main obstacle to be overcome was the
achievement of temperatures approaching 1600°0,
required for pouring and mould filling. The first com-
mercial success with steel castings has been attributed to
Fischer at Schaffhausen, who used crucible steel to
manufacture horseshoes around 18421. Small open
hearths and the combination of the cupola with small
converters later became the main sources of molten
metal in steel foundries, until they were superseded by
electric-arc furnaces.

Further innovations included the appearance of light
alloys, the widening of the range of copper alloys, and
the die casting of zinc. On the moulding side, machines
began to replace manual labour and skills for a pro-
portion of the industry's output; many moulding
machines were in use by 1900, and the sandslinger arrived
in 1912.

The second World War produced rapid progress in
certain fields, including extensive use of radiographic
and other non-destructive techniques of inspection,
whilst a notable metallurgical development was the
acceptance of castings in vital situations in aircraft.
The long-known principle of investment casting also
began to find industrial application on a small scale,
and Croning's shell-moulding process not only brought
a new approach to bonding but provided the first break
in the traditional concept of a mould as a cavity in a solid
block of material. The shell process heralded the recent
changes of emphasis in the industry and its products,
and represented the first application of sophisticated
chemical technology to metal founding.

Modern Process Developments
The moulding and coremaking field offers the most

dramatic picture of recent change; so much so, that it is
difficult to predict what the stable state will be. The
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emergence of a range of different approaches to bonding
has been accompanied by the introduction of a variety
of new machines for compacting and handling moulds
and cores. One common consequence is a reduction in
the craft element in moulding, often accompanied by an
increasing need for skilled maintenance operatives.

The possibilities are most varied in the field of light
and medium castings required on a repetition basis. The
now traditional high-throughput greensand moulding
system is still cost-competitive but has itself seen some
notable changes. There has been a trend towards
heavier, more rigid, and more accurate moulding boxes
and pattern plates, and the use of the latter even in
jobbing applications. Higher squeeze pressures, used in
some cases with contoured or multiple squeeze heads for
uniform compaction, reduce the need for jolting and so
contribute to noise reduction in the foundry.

There is increased automation throughout mould
production, and standardization of box size is pursued
even at the expense of greater sand-to-metal ratios.
In these circumstances, segment pattern systems can
increase box utilization and provide flexibility to meet
varied quantity requirements. A cardinal modern
feature is the capacity for rapid pattern change to
accommodate modest orders: this enhances the case for
the provision of mounted patterns irrespective of
quantity.

A major steelfoundry in the U.K. recently installed a
line incorporating many of the above principles and has
demonstrated the ability to achieve low costs even in a

Fig. I-Mould storage and pouring lines in the Catton
automated steelfoundry2 (by courtesy of Foundry Trade Journal)

$\1_\\,,:-

Fig. 2-Rotary Y.fork unit facilitating pattern changes within the time cycle of the moulding machine
2(by courtesy of Foundry Trade Journal)
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field in whIch productIon runs tend to be short. The
system, at Catton & Co Ltd2, has a nominal capacity of
220 t of castings weekly, with an approximate average
mass of 50 kg and a simultaneous manning of only
16 direct operatives and 6 engineers; yet it is able to
dovetail one-off and sample castings into the same
production line. An impression of the production line is
shown in Fig. 1, and the vital system of pattern change
in Fig. 2.

At the lighter end of the product range, other moulding
systems come into the picture, exemplified in the
Disamatic machine, in which highly compacted boxless
block moulds are produced by a blow-squeeze sequence
at a rate of several hundred units per hour, and in which
the vertically jointed moulds are packed together for
pouring without the need for individual clamping or
weighting (Fig. 3). Some 540 such machines are in use
for the mass production of small components, including
20 in the U.K. and 14 in South Mrica. Whilst most
application'! are in the repetition grey iron field, other
alloys are feasible and one U.K. foundry is successfully
producing steel castings of up to 27 kg. The system is
seen to best advantage in applications with minimal
coring.

Developments based on the newer moulding materials
were led by the shell process, which combined modest
production costs with high standards of accuracy and
finish. Automatic machines now facilitate rapid output
rates, although the process is most often chosen where
the castings offer some specific quality advantage over
greensand products.

The thermally cured shell principle has since found
wide application in general foundry coremaking. Most
other developments in chemical hardening were initially
deployed in the coremaking context, although largely
applicable to block- or box-mould production as well.
The bonding systems are variously based on organic
compounds and on silicates. A valuable common feature
of the systems is the capacity to stabilize shape by
partial setting whilst in contact with the pattern.

The use of heated metal core boxes was extended from
shell to wet mixes in the hot box process, based on fast-
curing resin-catalyst combinations offering lower costs
and more rapid production. This system is now widely
applied where quantity requirements warrant the high
initial core box outlay. Cold-set coremaking was originally
most suitable for relatively heavy cores, since the need
for bench life was incompatible with rapid box turn-
round. The advent of mixer-dispenser systems largely
eliminated this need, but, for smaller cores, the cold-set
principle is being revolutionized by rapid cure systems
for the mass production of blown cores. In the Fascold
process3, catalyst and resin are contained in separate
sands blended in high-velocity streams and blown into
the core box, where setting occurs immediately. In the
Ashland process4, resin, hardener, and sand are premixed
and blown, but the cure is completed in the vented
core box by an amine catalyst va,pour, which is subse-
quently purged from the box. Both processes offer
rapid production and the ability to use wood or plastic
coreboxes.

Wide application of silicate bonding followed the

Fig. 3-Continuous mould string""'from Disamatic machine
(by courtesy of Disa-Dansk Industri Syndikat AjS)

introduction of the versatile CO2 process, which rapidly
assumed a major role in coremaking and which was soon
also adopted for block moulding and mould facing.
Progress has since followed with self-hardening silicates,
in which catalysts are added at mixing to produce
controlled setting and stripping times, within the hour if
required, so avoiding the difficulty of gassing large
masses. One notable silicate development is the fluid-
sand system, in which a pouring consistency is obtained
from foaming agents.

With the development of so large a range of bonding
and forming systems for moulds and cores, selection
between them must, in the long run, depend upon
comparative costs and the availability of the various
synthetic constituents, as well as upon their foundry
characteristics.

No discussion of moulding developments would be
complete without reference to what could become the
most significant foundry development of our time, the
advent of unbonded sand systems. The principle of the
unbonded mould was first discussed in the context of the
specialized full-mould process, involving volatile patterns
of low-density polymer, coupled later with a magnetic
granular moulding material held in form in a magnetic
field. The recent development of the V processs, 6 has,
however, attracted much more attention, and operating
licences are rapidly being acquired. The process, illus-
trated in Fig. 4, relies on the suction forming of a thin
plastic film against the pattern plate and the subsequent
sealing of unbonded sand within the flask by a second
plastic film. On evacuation of the flask, the sand is held
under compression and the mould cavity retains the
pattern shape on stripping; mould hardness values of
90 are obtained. Vacuum is maintained in cope and drag
units throughout closing and casting, so that knockout
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merely requires vacuum release. The process is suitable
for both automated and jobbing production and for all
normal alloys. Current applications include baths,
tractor sprockets, manhole covers, and steel castings for
shipbuilding: the vast potential of so clean and simple a
process is self-evident.

The main process development in the precision casting
field in recent years has been the establishment of lost
wax ceramic shell as the dominant system. These
products are at the forefront of casting design capability,
and the growing importance of the precision casting
sector is indicated by the fact that the U.K. turnover
had already reached £35 million per annum in 1970, a
value equivalent to that for zinc-base diecastings and
over 40 per cent of those for steel and aluminium alloy

~~
1. Set pattern on hollow carrier plate.
The pattern has IWmerous vent holes.
These help the plastic ftlm to conform
when vacuum is applied.

~~~
4. Flask is set on the film 'coated pat-
tern. Note that flask has a suction pipe
at right. This set -up could also be ver-
tical, with flask on both sides of pattern.

~

'7. Apply vacuum to flask. Atmospheric
pressure hardens the sand which retains
the pattern form. Release vacuum on
patiern carrier plate and mould strips
easily.

castings. Automatic line installations are in operation at
some of the larger producers.

Moulding developments have been considered
primarily in relation to refractory mould systems, but
the diecasting sector too is important; progress in this
field will be mentioned in a later section dealing with
more specialized products.

Progress in other areas of foundry production has been
less dramatic, although certain trends can be seen,
especially in metal melting, where changes in raw
material costs, metallurgical requirements, and en.
vironmentallegislation are influencing plant selection.

In the cast-iron field, the cupola so far retains the
major role for melting. Its moderate capital cost and
flexibility have been combined in recent years with
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2. A heater softens the thin plastic ftlm.
It is 0.05 to 0.10 mm thick (0.002 to
0.004 in). has good elasticity and high
plastic deformation ratio.
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'3. Softened film drapes over the pattern
and 200 to 400 mm Hg vacuum suctIOn
acts through the vents to draw it down
so it adheres closely to the pattern.

5. Flask is filled with dry sand (tWo-
screen: 70 mesh and 270 mesh. for max-
imum compaction). Slight vibration
quickly compacts the sand to peak
density.

8. Cope and drag (or left and right for
vertical moulding) assembled. forming a
sprued, plastic-lined cavity. During
pouring, moulds are kept under vacuum.

6. Form the sprue cup. Level the mould
Cover the sprue opening with plastic film
and lay on plastic backing film to overlap
flask.

~
9

9. After cooling, release vacuum and
free-flowing sand drops away. leaving
a clean casting. There are no lumps,
no burn-on. Sand is cooled for re-use.
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Fig. 4-The=V-process principle of unbonded sand moulding7
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Improved control and performance. One recent develop-
ment has been the introduction of the twin or divided
blast system, in which tuyeres at two separate levels
increase thermal efficiency and melting rate: metal
temperature can be raised by 40 to 50°C or coke con-
sumption reduced by up to 30 per cent. Many existing
cupolas are being converted to this system. Oxygen
injection, too, is being employed to reduce raw material
costs.

The use of high proportions of low-cost scrap often
requires further carburization of the melt, and there is
considerable use of post treatments, including powder
injection and mixing induced by porous plug or shaking
ladle systems, both for this purpose and for de-
sulphurizing.

The cupola is significantly affected by recent clean-air
legislation, which will entail heavy expenditure: a wet
arrestor system, even for a small cupola, costs several
thousand pounds, whilst a large cupola installation can
cost upwards of £100 000. The impact of environmental
lngislation on the U.K. industry will be discussed later.

There has been a recent marked upturn in the instal-
lation of electric furnaces in iron foundries in the U.K. In
the past, the high capital cost restricted their use, but
new induction furnaces are now rapidly coming into
service both for melting and holding. This arises from
their suitability for charges containing high proportions
of borings and scrap, low melting losses, ease of control,
and reduced pollution problems. Both coreless and
channel furnaces are being installed; new developments
in the latter include interchangeable inductors to reduce
downtime for lining wear. Large coreless induction
furnaces are also finding application in the copper alloy
foundry.

In the steelfoundry, the principal developments have
been within the electric-arc steelmaking process and
include fumeless refining, involving injection of iron
oxides as distinct from oxygen lancing. Ancillary de-
velopments in the melting field range from the slidegate
nozzle for controlled metal dispensing to the increasing
use of computer facilities as an aid to analytical control.

In fettling, the main area of progress has been in
handling and in amelioration of working conditions, but
the widespread adoption of the air-carbon arc pad
washing system is also worthy of note.

Some Developments in Cast Materials and
Products

The next step will be to review some recent develop-
ments that are primarily aimed at increasing the quality
and range of cast products available to the designer, and
that can involve either metallurgical or shape character-
istics.

Progress in the metallurgical category has arisen
partly from increased understanding of solidification
and its effects on soundness and structure, and partly
from developments in non-destructive testing, feeding
techniques, and molten-metal processing. Among newer
developments in the last area, much interest currently
centres on filtration and baffle systems in the production
of light alloys. An in-line combined degassing and
cleansing system recently proposed for shaped castings
involves a divided vessel in which the alloy is first

agitated with nitrogen under liquid flux and then passed
through a column of flux-coated alumina balls for
separation of entrained flux and residual oxidesB, 9. A
further aspect of metallurgical progress is the intro-
duction of improved techniques for the assessment of
melt quality.

Interest in the control of cast structure has developed
to a considerable degree in recent years, particularly in
relation to applications requiring special property
characteristics. Structure control involves such features
as grain size, grain shape, phase morphology, and den-
drite arm spacing, whilst the control parameters include
melt superheat and pouring temperature, the addition
of small amounts of inoculants and nucleants to the
liquid, and the manipulation of cooling rates and
temperature gradients in the mould.

Chemical treatments of liquid metals are long estab-
lished, but techniques of application are still undergoing
development. Apart from ladle operations, various
mould treatments have been introduced in recent years,
reducing the risk of fading before the critical stage. One
example of in-mould treatment for the production of
S.G. iron employs a reaction chamber embodied in the
gating systemlO, whilst nucleant mould coatings are
now well established for the refining of super-alloy
investment castingsll and of white iron castings destined
for malleablizing12.

Much current interest is also focused on dynamic
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Fig. 6-Cast gas-turbine blade with columnar structure (by
courtesy of Pratt

'"
Whitney Aircraft Division of United

Aircraft Corporation)

refining techniques. A recent development in this field
involves the continuous mechanical agitation of solidify-
ing metal to achieve fine spherical grains13. It has been
demonstrated that vigorous motion can delay the
onset of solid cohesion to surprisingly high fractions
solid and that thixotropic behaviour is obtained, pro-
ducing a slurry suitable for shaping by pressure-casting
techniques. This retention of mobility is demonstrated in
Fig. 5: it should enable product accuracy to be increased
owing to the reduction in the casting temperature
required, with beneficial effects on die distortion and
casting shrinkage.

Whilst the size factor is frequently manipulated in
cast structures, increased attention has recently been
given to grain shape and orientation. In some cases,
foundry conditions can be controlled to suppress
nucleation and to promote columnar structures by
unidirectional solidification under steep temperature
gradients. A general improvement in mechanical
properties often results, since microporosity is reduced
by conditions highly favourable to feeding: this approach
has been used for premium high-strength steel castings.
Of greater interest, however, are cases in which align-
ment and anisotropy can be exploited in engineering
design. Some gas-turbine blades are now being produced
with columnar structures (Fig. 6), in which the absence
of transverse grain boundaries enhances stress rupture
life and ductility. The unidirectional freezing is brought
about by end chilling coupled with induction heating

28

from a furnace coil: the heat source is progressively
withdrawn to produce the high GIR ratio required in the
solidification zone.

This principle has since been extended to the develop-
ment of single-crystal blade castings of predetermined
orientation: selective growth of a single grain is induced
by provision of a mould passage system shaped to
suppress the continued growth of unwanted grains by
successive changes in the growth direction (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7-Technique for the production of a single-crystal gas-
turbine blade by controlled solidification: upward growth

from base chill 15
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Typical improvements in high-temperature properties
are illustrated in Fig. 8.

An older process that has found renewed impetus in
recent years is centrifugal casting. Tubes are now
produced in a wider range of alloys, and the process
has found an important role in the manufacture of gas
reformer plant and other modern applications. One
recently commissioned plant in the U.K. has been
designed for the vertical spinning of heavy dual-metal
rolls at a rate of four per shift and embodies advanced
control features17. Pouring is currently preprogrammed
to a graphical schedule, but this will eventually give
way to metal delivery from a servo-controlled ladle with
sliding gates operated through a digital computer.

The diecasting sector, too, is making a vital con-
tribution to the modern foundry industry18. Both
gravity and pressure processes are highly developed in
the U.K. and already predominate in non-ferrous
founding. There are numerous developments in control
and automation, especially in the use of sophisticated
hydraulic circuitry in pressure diecasting, enabling
plunger travel to respond to the needs of the successive
phases of mould filling, whilst metal transfer and
metering systems are still undergoing development.
Modern ideas attracting interest include the use of
enlarged gates, low velocity fill, and concentric plungers
to produce sounder castings. Die mechanization is being
increasingly used in the gravity field.

The most notable development, however, has been the
extension of pressure die casting to steel on a com-
mercial basis: low-carbon and stainless-steel components
are now being regularly produced in masses up to
1,5 kg, and examples are shown in Fig. 919. Nickel- and
cobalt-based castings are also in production. Resistance
to thermal shock is obtained by the use of molybdenum-
base alloy die and shot sleeve inserts. Single shot charges

are melted in less than one minute in self-tapping
induction furnaces. Porosity levels of 1 to 3 per cent are
currently obtained in the products.

The low-pressure diecasting process is finding some
application in the production of aluminium alloys, but
this principle has by no means reached its full potential.
A critical look at past and present approaches to founding
shows that the most unsatisfactory feature appears at the
crucial stage of mould filling, during which control is
largely lost: the metal stream undergoes free fall, is
exposed to oxidation, and is subject to turbulent flow in
the mould cavity. The low-pressure process (Fig. 10)
offers an elegant solution to these problems, providing
upward fill at controlled rates under totally enclosed
conditions. The system has many possibilities, although
numerous problems remain to be overcome for the
principle to be extended to other alloys and other types
of mould. An existing diecast product is shown in Fig. 11.

Other developments in cast products include the
continuous evolution of high-temperature nickel-base
alloys designed for optimum properties in the cast form,
and the introduction of additional high-strength cast
steels of both orthodox and maraging types. Premium-
grade titanium-base castings are also being successfully
produced and are already finding structural application
in aircraft21 (Fig. 12). Advanced techniques employed in
titanium founding include skull melting, centrifugal
casting in vacuum, and highly specialized reaction-
inhibitive moulds. This field has also seen the systematic
evaluation of critical defect size relative to the specified
performance conditions of the individual cast component,
using the concepts of fracture mechanics.

The present review of technical progress will be most
appropriately concluded wi&h.a cast product that com-
bines three modern innovations and that aptly demon-
strates the capability of the foundryman to meet the
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Fig. 9-Examples of pressure diecastings in steel (by courtesy of G.K.N. Castings Ltd)

designer's challenge. The casting illustrated in Fig. 13 is
a nickel-alloy gas-turbine blade manufactured by the
Rolls Royce casting facility. This gas-cooled blade, a
component of the RB211 engine, is produced by the
ceramic shell process. The cooling passages are formed
by fused-silica core flatsAocated in the original die
assembly and retained in the wax pattern, as shown on
the left of the illustration. The mould cavity is coated
with a cobalt compound grain refiner, applied as a
constituent of the investment precoat. After casting, the
cores are leached out with a caustic solvent, leaving the
final blade as shown, an example both of structure
control and of shaping facility in a single advanced
product.

Future Perspectives in Founding
This paper has been devoted principally to individual

developments in processes and products of recent years,
some well established and others still in embryo. It
would be appropriate to conclude with a more general
look at the industry.

Problems facing the British industry were highlighted
in a report published recently by the National Economic
Development Office22; some of its findings are relevant
well beyond the ferrous castings industry, to which the

study was confined, and are mirrored in many other
countries. In the industry as a whole, there has been
insufficient investment for the exploitation of new
ideas and the replacement of obsolete plant. Although
the U.K. industry had a 1974 output valued at £775
million and employed 105000 people, both output
tonnage and employment have been falling. for some
years: there are 40000 fewer employees than formerly.
The nature of the employment, too, is changing, with
reduced emphasis on moulders as distinct from mainten-
ance operatives; this is as well since there is an
insufficient flow of apprentices into the traditional
skills. The past image of the industry is also felt to have
had an adverse influence on the recruitment of mana-
gerial and technical staff.

The decline in demand has produced many closures,
but detailed examination indicates, more encouragingly,
that much of the contraction is in traditional heavy
products with low added value, owing to such factors as
substitution by plastics in domestic applications of cast
iron and by concrete in soil pipes, as well as by weld-
ments in engineering. Part of the fall in tonnage also
arises from technical progress that enables engineering
specifications to be met by light, accurate castings of
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high quality: to quote one example, 64 per cent of the
1974 output of pressure pipes was in S.G. iron, a pro-
portion still rapidly increasing.

The more modern product types require greater
investment in advanced moulding and coremaking
techniques and in facilities for the control of melt and
quality. A further area requiring heavy investment is
pollution control: to meet stringent laws, it is estimated
that £90 million will be required over the next five
years, representing roughly one-third of all foundry
investment. Thus, to modernize in respect of both
technical developments and conditions in the industry,
investment will need to be around 60 to 80 per cent
above current rates. It has been concluded that there is
little chance of financing such investment from cash
flow, especially in small foundries. Larger foundries can
show greater benefit from technical and mechanical
developments, and now have more flexibility to under-
take small batches so that more polarization seems
probable: the largest 16 per cent of iron foundries
already produce 78 per cent of the U.K. output, whilst
the smallest 59 per cent produce only 6 per cent. In
these circumstances, there is already anxiety for future
jobbing capacity for more specialized castings.

A scheme has recently been introduced for the in-
injection of £25 million of public funds to assist in
modernization. This will be used to provide up to 25 per
cent of the capital for approved schemes, but only
a limited proportion will be allowed for environmental
control. This represents only a fraction of the total
investment required for the industry fully to exploit
the technical advances reviewed earlier. These are
heavily concentrated in the most efficient sector, which
is giving a superb lead with competitive products of
high quality. Building on this lead, it seems probable
that a more streamlined industry will centre on the
numerous innovations devised by chemists, metal-
lurgists, and plant engineers in recent years.

In conclusion, it might reasonably be asked of the
present author what contribution can be expected from
the universities to these objectives. Without belittling
past achievements, perhaps their most valuable future
role could lie in the development of further educational
patterns specific to the needs of the managers and
technologists who will be exploiting the newer foundry
processes to the full.
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Fig. 82-Titanium alloy casting for use in aircraft: engine hoist tube and arrestor hook bracket21 (by
courtesy of TiTech International Inc.)

Fig. IJ-Stages in the manufacture of gas-turbine blade casting with cored cooling passages: wax pattern with fused silica
core rods; sectioned ceramic shell mould; casting (by courtesy of Rolls Royce (1978) Ltd)
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